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Who Is God?
What people fail to see is that God is a title that can be applied to anyone or anything. This word "God", that people worship
have several meaning.
The Word "God" is composed of the initials of three Greek words:
• Gomer-Wisdom
• Oz (Uz)- strength
• Dabar-Beauty
These all describe human attributes and qualities. If you don't believe that this word God is used interchangeably when
referring to humans, you could always look up the following quotes. Meaning when it speaks of Gods in the bible it refers to
Ye, meaning You, or All of you!
So when you read in Gen 3:5 and I Quote "...And ye shall be as gods", the aramic (Hebrew) word used for god here is
Eloheem, meaning "These beings".
The Word Eloheem as found in Genesis is falsely translated as God to give you the impression that it's a single form, when in
actuality, it's a word in the plural form. Eloheem is the plural of the word Eloh. Any word that has the Yod and Mem at the
end of it becomes plural.
Don't let these false translators tell you that the word Eloheem, being used for God (as in Gen 1:1 and Gen 1:26 for example),
is being used out of respect of God. That just isn't true! The word Eloheem is used 2,250 times in the bible, and is being used
for False Gods (Judges 6:31) is that out of respect too?
The Word God can also be seen as Gud, Guwd, Goud, Gut, or Good, etc. However the root meaning of Gad is "troop", which
is a group not a single being. And don't be fooled by the tricks of translators. By this I mean that they try to make it seem as
though there is a difference between God, GOD, and god. There Isn't! There are no capital letters in Aramic (hebrew). So this
was done by translation to fool you. If you want to truly know who the God of the bible is then study it and you will see that he
is an Extra-terrestrial.
For God resides in heaven and from time to time comes to earth to see what is going on. If you read Exodus 19:15 through
19:21 you will see how the children of Israel had a close encounter with God who came down onto Mt. Sinai in clouds and
spoke to Moses. First of all If God can be enclosed in or hidden in clouds then this god is not Omnipresent. So who is this god
we speak of here. In Genesis 19:21 this is what your omnipotent god has to do and I quote "I will go down now, and see
whether the have done altogether according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I WILL KNOW."
Here God leaves heaven (space) and comes to earth. And for what reason; because he didn't know a thing. So this God is not
all knowing and he is an E.T. by the very definition.
So stop playing with your souls.

